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Dear Parents and Carers,
Another superb week in school and it was lovely to see everyone back in full flow now the new half term is well
underway!
Our big diary event next week is of course the Summer Fair, on Thursday evening between 5 and 7pm. A big thank you
for supporting our non-uniform day today and sending in your generous donations of bottles for the stalls. FOBSS are
still on the lookout for a number of things to help with some much needed fundraising. These include –
* Pre-loved toys, books and games to be sold on the stalls.
* New prizes for our tombola and raffle.
* Donations of cakes, buns and baked goods.
* Willing volunteers to help set up and just as importantly tidy away after the event.
Please pop into the office or speak to one of our hardworking FOBBS volunteers if you can help with any of the above!
In school this week;
Class 1 News
Class One have completed their science investigation on germination and will be continuing exploring plants next
week. Reception children have dug plants up and talked about their different parts and why plants need roots.
In literacy R and Y1 children have started writing their own stories based on the book 'On the way home'. Y2 children
have shared the book 'Diary of a Killer Cat' and have written about the main character. They have also worked on
recognising nouns, adjectives, verbs and adverbs. Next week they will take the KS1 Grammar and Punctuation test so
any practise going over spelling patterns/grammar this weekend would be very helpful.
In numeracy Y2 children have worked on time and shape. Y1 and R children have also worked on 2D and 3D shapes.
They enjoyed looking for 3D shapes in the outside environment.
Thank you.
Mrs Newton.

Class 2 News
Class 2 have had another enjoyable week and have entered into the World Cup spirit with a class sweepstake. Each
child has a team and they will be learning about that country over the next few weeks. Year 5 have been preparing to
meet their September buddies and have been discussing their responsibilities for when they are in Year 6.
Years 5 and 6 have learned about adaptation and variation in Science. The whole class has learned about healthy
choices and care of teeth.
Years 3 and 4 have drafted some fantastic “Little Miss” stories and practised their proof reading skills on their own and
a partner’s story. In maths, we have continued to look at angles and also 2d and 3d shapes. Year 4 learnt about coordinates: reading them and also plotting them.
Mrs Torode and Mrs Copley (Sweden and Denmark!)

Golden Book
Special mention this week goes to –
Rory McBride – for fantastic vocabulary and a really good knowledge of how stories are structured. Well done, Rory!
Hadley Carrington – for good independent writing and maths skills, well done, Hadley!
Alesha Daltry – for returning to school with a fantastic attitude to learning each morning. Well done Everyone!
Archie Hodgson – for a great start to the half term! Keep it up, Archie!
Housekeeping
I’m afraid we are currently having some difficulties with the school firewall not letting us post pictures to Facebook!
Apologies for the lack of updates up there and hopefully this will be rectified next week.
Our whole school trip to the coast and to the fantastic Scarborough Fair Museum is also up on Parentpay. This is for all
pupils so please log on to give permission and make payments as soon as possible.
Burton Salmon Village Hall is now all up and running and looking for business! Please check out their Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/Burton-Salmon-Village-Hall-1548496331872054/ for more details and how to book. They
have arranged a fun dog show to raise funds for the hall on 24 June with refreshments, raffle etc.
Have a great weekend!

